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Homeschool
Herald

Welcome!

The Newsletter Created By
and For Homeschoolers
The place to share your creative creations.

Homeschool Excursions
hopes you enjoy the April
issue of the Homeschool
Herald.
Homeschool Excursions
is a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt
organization established to
provide a valuable resource to
homeschool families in
Georgia. The Homeschool
Herald will serve to build
community and support since
it’s available to all families.
Our homeschoolers
possess a wealth of creativity,
and we hope this newsletter
provides an accessible outlet
for their expression. All
contributions are welcome
including pictures, stories,
articles, and more. We invite
everyone to share ideas,
suggestions, and creations.
-Vered Kleinberger
Program Coordinator

We hope you enjoyed the past
issues of the Homeschool Herald. The
April issue is here, so read on! The
homeschoolers have worked hard this
month, and they never cease to amaze
with their creativity and imagination.
Included in this issue are their
articles, original artwork, stories, and
more. Enjoy!

share, and we would be delighted
to publish your contributions!

Send us your creative creations!
We want it all! Everyone is welcome
to

Submissions may also be
sent via e-mail or snail mail.

Please contact us with any
You are invited to join our
questions, comments, ideas, or
monthly Herald planning meetings,
suggestions.
held in Pickens County. Visit
Homeschool Excursions’ Calendar Of
Events for dates and times.
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SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW
EVERYTHING?

PRETTY AMAZING PETS

Our eyes are always the same size from birth, but our
nose and ears never stop growing.

You may remember about all of the hububaloo in the news
and in the papers about the recent West Minster Dog
show in New York. The dog that won best in show was a 5year old bull terrier named Rufus.

Maine is the only state whose name is just one
syllable.

COLORADO
Great foods, big mountains, cold place, of course
Colorado’s population is over 3,000,000. Colorado
became a state on 8/1/1876. The capital of Colorado is
Denver. The land size is
104,247 sq. mi. The
natural resources are,
beef, cattle, hogs, pigs,
sand, gravel, and gold.
The climate of the state
is warm in the summer
cold in the winter, wow!
Who knew Colorado
could be such a sweet
vacationing place. One of the mountain ranges is, Mt.
Elbert 14,134 ft. where the Rocky Mountains soar over
Colorado. Even Indians lived in one of the mountains. In
Colorado, there are so many things you can do like get a
smoothie then hit the ski
slopes. You can go skiing
and snowboarding in the
winter and hiking, mud
running, and trail running in
the summer. There are so
many fun things to do in the
summer and winter.
Colorado’s state bird is the
lark bunting. I think it is one
of the most beautiful birds I have ever seen. The state tree
is the Blue Spruce. Well I think for my summer I’m going
to Colorado so pack your bags everybody we’re going on a
vacation!

Rufus, who lives with Barbara Bishop and her husband,
Tom, took home the silver cup based on many criteria,
said David Frei, director of
communications for the
Westminster Kennel Club. The
most obvious was his head.
“Rufus is a great specimen of
his own breed,” Frei said. “He’s
got like a perfect egg-shaped
head, it gets attention.” “At the
end, it all comes down to little
things --- showmanship,
charisma, and attitude,” Frei
said. This dog may look
diﬀerent but when the
pressures on then he really knows how to clean up in a
matter of speaking, he
did so well in fact that
he had the competition
running, on the way
back from the show
one of the other
competitors, a Wippit,
ran into a swamp wile
getting onto a plane.
Never the less Rufus is
certainly not going to be old news any time soon.
Images:
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/11352901/
http://www.btca.com/
Written by Trevor Sparrow

Images:
http://www.rockymountainproﬁles.com/images/Colorado
%20Scenes/Mt%20Elbert/MT%20Elbert%20Snow.JPG
http://pie.midco.net/dougback/miscphotos/
lark_bunting.jpg
Written by Maggie Jones
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HAWAII
Peaceful beaches, exotic ﬂowers, food, and a warm place.
No wonder Hawaii is the biggest vacation spot in the
United States. With an
overall population of 1.1
million, only a fraction of
the people living there are
true Hawaiians. Hawaii is
the only state that is made
up entirely of islands! There
are 132 islands that cover
the 6,471 square miles, but
124 of them are uninhabited
because they are very small
and many are made up of
rock and coral. The eight
islands that make up the
perfect island of Hawaii are, Hawaii, Maui, Kahoolawe,
Lanai, Molokai, Oahu, Kauai, and Niihau. Hawaii became
a part of the United States
in 1959. Once the ﬁftieth
state, Hawaii citizens voted
on the state bird, tree, and
ﬂower. The state ﬂower is
the yellow hibiscus, the
state tree is the Kukui tree,
and the state bird is the
graceful is the Nene Goose.
Hawaii has mild tempetures
all year long. Reaching ninety degrees or above in the
summer and going no lower that seventy degrees in the
winter. No wonder people love to vacation on tropical
Hawaii. Hawaii also has some resources that grow
abundantly there. Pineapple, sugar cane, and sandalwood
are some of Hawaii’s biggest money makers. Also, Hawaii
is the only state in America that raises coﬀee beans.
Hawaii has many
volcanoes but the most
frequently visited one is
Diamond Head. It was
named Diamond Head
because people once
mistook volcano glass
for diamonds. If you visit
Hawaii, there are many
exciting things to do
there like, visit what’s left of Peril Harbor, relax at black
sand beach, go see the Garden of Gods which, in fact, is
not a garden at all, but a valley of rocks formed by cooled
lava. I can’t wait to visit Hawaii and maybe live there with
my pug.
Written by Abbie Jones
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WHY DO MEN’S BICYCLES HAVE A
CROSSBAR?
We’re sure you’ll be overjoyed to learn that everyone we
talked to agreed on
the paramount issue:
that crossbar at the
top of the frame
makes men’s bikes
far sturdier than
women’s. After
centuries of
experimentation,
manufacturers have
found that the best strength-to-weight ratio is maintained
by building frames in the shape of diamonds or triangles.
Without the crossbar, or as it is now called, the “top
tube,” part of the ideal diamond structure is missing.
A man’s bicycle has its top tube parallel to the ground; on
a ladies’ bicycle, the top tube
intersects the seat tube
several inches above the
crank axle. Why is the
women’s top tube lower than
the male’s?
The tradition is there for no
other reason than to protect
the dignity and reputations
of women riding a bicycle
while wearing a skirt or
dress. Now that most women bicyclists wear pants or
fancy bicycle tights, the original purpose for the crossbar
is moot, although Joe Skrivan, a product-development
engineer for Huﬀy, points out an additional bonus of the
lower top tube: it allows for easy mounting and
dismounting.
Skrivan notes that the design diﬀerence creates few
complaints from women. Casual women bicyclists don’t
necessarily need the rigidity of the higher crossbar.
Serious female bicyclists buy frames with the same design
as men’s.
Submitted by Linda Jackson, of Buﬀalo, New York.
Feldman, David. Why Do Clocks Run Clockwise? and
other Imponderables. Perennial Library, 1988. page 90-91.
Images:
http://www.geocities.com/sleeping.geo/bike.html
http://womenshistory.about.com/library/weekly/
aa050900a.htm
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WEEDS? WHAT WEEDS?
Spring is here and the plants are growing! Mountain Mint
is readily available, and has a variety of uses. It is easy to
identify and easy to use. Keep on reading!
All members of the mint family
have one extremely identiﬁable
characteristic; the base of their
stems are square. If you’re still
not sure, you can always crush
the leaves and smell them - we
all know the familiar smell of
mint, and most members of the
mint family smell similar.
Some uses include:
• Like many members of the
mint family this plant has
been used to treat colds,
fevers, digestive disorders especially gas.
• The Cherokee used a leaf poultice for headache drank
leaf tea for heart trouble.
• Mountain-mint is edible and medicinal, raw or cooked
the ﬂower buds and leaves are edible and have a hot,
spicy, mint-like ﬂavor that makes a great spice or
seasoning for meat.
• The fresh or dried leaves are brewed into a refreshing
mint-like medicinal herb tea that is alterative (for that
run down
feeling),
analgesic,
antiseptic,
diaphoretic,
carminative,
emmenagogue
and tonic.
• The medicinal
tea is used in
alternative
medicine in the
treatment of menstrual disorders, indigestion, mouth
sores and gum disease, colic, coughs, colds, chills and
fevers.
• A strong decoction is medicinal poured over festering
wounds.
• Crushed ﬂowers are placed on tooth ache and almost
instantly kills pain.
• Very aromatic the herb is used in potpourri or burned as
incense.
• Placed in a muslin bag it can be used as bath additive,
and is said to be very soothing to irritated skin.
• Will freshen laundry when used in the dryer.
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• Thrown in a drawer or trunk it will not only freshen
clothing and blankets, but keep moths away.
• Sprinkle on carpets to freshen the whole house and is
said to be a good natural insecticide, the plant does
repel insects and is good for use in the garden. Crushed
ﬂowers are rubbed on clothing to repel insects.
•A strong tea made from the
leaves will get rid of chiggers
when applied externally to the
aﬀected areas.
•Caution: Not for use by
pregnant women, may be
harmful to fetus.
There is an abundance of
information available about the
uses of Mountain Mint. The
Peterson Field Guides are always
a terriﬁc source, particularly
Edible Wild Plants and Eastern/
Central Medicinal Plants. Please
research all plants before using them, and NEVER pick
and eat anything without ﬁrst consulting an herbalist or a
qualiﬁed plant guide. Always be aware of whether the area
you are gathering from may have been sprayed with
chemicals.
Index of images and information:
Peterson Field Guides
http://2bnthewild.com/plants/H252.htm
http://altnature.com/gallery/wild_mint.htm
http://beelab.osu.edu/garden/plants/mountain.html
Think twice before you pull that weed! You may be
throwing away a medicine chest’s worth of resources.
Please consult your physician before making any medical or
dietary decisions.
Compiled by Plant Enthusiast, Vered Kleinberger

HOMESCHOOL EXCURSIONS
UPCOMING EVENTS
Our calendar is always changing. Continue checking our
website or join our e-mail list for updates.
April 22	

April 24	

April 25	

April 28	

May 11-13	

May 18	

	

	

May 25	


	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	


TOY TV in Jasper
Turner Field tour in Atlanta
Puss N Boots in Buckhead
Cagle Dairy tour in Cherokee Co.
Back To Basics Extravaganza
Monthly Climbing at Adrenaline
Climbing Gym in Suwanee
Aquatic Adventures at the Aquarium
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HOMESCHOOLERS
HAVING FUN!

SEND US YOUR PICTURES! SHOW US
WHAT YOU’VE BEEN UP TO THIS
SPRING!
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
THEIR PATRONAGE SUBSIDIZES PROGRAM COSTS TO REDUCE
HOMESCHOOL EXCURSIONS’ ACTIVITY FEES, AND HELPS TO MAKE
THIS NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

PRODIGY PERFORMING ARTS
Dance * Tumble * Cheer
678-697-9320

Ongoing Registration for school year length program
For ages 3-Adult
Affordable tuition, Quality instruction, and
Convenient locations in Cobb and Bartow County
( Now holding classes for Homeschool Excursions Enri
chment Program )
Offering 2 annual recitals and performances
in community festivals, fairs, and parades.
***Specials for homeschooling families***
Register Now!
Call 678-697-9320
www.leaguelineup.com/prodigy

Hola!!
Spanish Tutoring
Available for all ages
Contact Natasha at (678)
290-8966
Homeschooling mom with a BA in
Spanish and lived in Panama for 8 years!

WWW.HOMESCHOOLEXCURSIONS.ORG	


Homeschool Excursions’
Enrichment Program
Come learn with us!
Classes include Chess, Art, Astronomy,
Spanish, Dance, PE, and more!
Visit http://www.homeschoolexcursions.org/
veridtemp/Enrichment.shtml for complete
information, or call (770) 605-2451
Wednesdays at Roberts School in Acworth.
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Sole to Soul
Reflexology and Healing Touch
Energy work to Heal
Body, Mind, and Spirit

Homeschooling families would make
wonderful foster families!!! If you would be
interested in fostering a pet for Pickens
Animal Rescue please contact Valerie Bates at
thebateszoo@yahoo.com

Call Janis Kleinberger for an appointment
or for more information: (404) 375-8678

Helping You Parent
Well…Naturally!

The

Creative Mind

The Creative Mind is the brainchild of Phillis Bostar.

As a Homeschooling mother, she understood the need
for a creativity based learning program that would help
her children learn and enjoy the journey. Over the
years, she developed a program using discovery,
curiosity, & imagination for children ages 4 to 13 years.
Ms. Bostar has enjoyed the popularity and success of
her classes through the eyes of her own and many
other children.

* Playsilks
* Bambini Beads
* HABA Wooden Toys, Floor Games, and Puzzles
* Stockmar & Lyra Art Supplies
* Kathe Kruse Waldorf Dolls from Germany
* Greathall Storytelling CDs and audio tapes by
storytelling master Jim Weiss
Contact Celeste Lane for a free catalog
770-974-3802
www.SimplyNaturalFamily.com
"Your Source For Products That Satisfy Your Conscience!"

Look for Creative Mind classes offered through
Homeschool Excursions.
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Pickens County
Homeschoolers
Do you feel like you’re
on your own? Well,
you’re not! Come join
other homeschooling
families in the Pickens
County area. Visit our Yahoo! group for
upcoming events or just to chat.
pickenshomeschooler@yahoogroups.com
See you soon!

Home School Football
The North Georgia Falcons
are now taking applications
for signups for competitive
tackle football.
Ages 13 - 18
For info, call Coach Roger McDaniel
678 230 6542
www.georgiafootballleague.com

PROGRAMS AT THE PICKENS
COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Homeschool Excursions wishes to thank the
Pickens County Library for the continued use
of their facilities as we develop the Homeschool
Herald. Thank you!
Please call the library for a list of their exciting
upcoming activities.

Your advertisement can be here!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
THE PICKENS COUNTY LIBRARY AT (706)
692-5411

Reach hundreds of
homeschooling families monthly.
Please help support this newsletter and
Homeschool Excursions. 100% of the
income generated through advertising
supplements program costs to make all
activities affordable.
Contact Homeschool Excursions for more information

WWW.HOMESCHOOLEXCURSIONS.ORG	
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http://home.att.net/~btlotz5/dtp5/Hibiscus_yellow.jpg
http://www.the-hawaii-vacation-guide.com/volcanonational-parks.html

EDITOR’S NOTE
Many families have asked if their homeschoolers can
submit contributions even if they can’t attend the
planning meetings in Pickens County. Of course they
can! You are welcome to e-mail or snail mail their
creative contributions to Homeschool Excursions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Please contact Homeschool Excursions to be placed on
our mailing list, e-mail loop, or for advertising rates.

A SPECIAL THANKS TO...
• All the homeschoolers who contributed to the
production of this ﬁrst issue. This couldn’t have been
done without you!
• Our advertisers for their help in making the
newsletter possible.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF IMAGES
Spring Logo drawn by Breanne Grover.
Clip art drawn by Ayla, Laurana, and Katherine Bartlett,
and by Sam Ingram.
http://yoda.zoy.org/photos/2002/05-Hawaii/08-Hawaii__Paradis_perdu.jpg.html

Receive a copy of the Homeschool Herald monthly in
your mailbox for the low rate of $10.00 a year, which
includes coupons and other oﬀers not available online.
We gladly accept tax deductible donations to
supplement program costs in an eﬀort to make all of our
exciting activities aﬀordable for everyone.
(770) 605-2451
info@homeschoolexcursions.org
PO Box 1283
Jasper, GA 30143

The Homeschool Herald is printed on recycled paper. Help preserve our environment
through the use of recycled products and reducing waste.

Homeschool Herald Order Form
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:_______________________ E-mail:_____________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
City:________________________ State:____________ Zip Code:__________________
Number of homeschooled students in your household:____________
Please fill in the above information and mail it with your payment of $10.00 per year for home delivery of the
Homeschool Herald. Your support helps supplement the exciting opportunities offered by
Homeschool Excursions for homeschoolers in Georgia.
Mail subscription information to:
Homeschool Excursions
PO Box 1283
Jasper, GA 30143
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The April Issue (Let us know what you think...)
Spring is here and we hope that
you’re enjoying this amazing
weather!
The Homeschool Herald is a
monthly newsletter composed of
materials created by
homeschoolers from throughout
Georgia. Submissions from kids
of all ages are welcome, so send us
your creative creations!
The Homeschool Herald is more
than a year old! Let us know what
you think. Please review these
questions and send us your
answers. We want to continue to
improve the newsletter, so we
need your feedback!

What should be kept the same,
and what do you think should be
changed?
What are your favorite things
about the Herald? Your least
favorite?
What would you like to see added
to the newsletter in future issues?
Let us know if there’s anything
else you’d like to share. We want
to hear it all!
Thank you for continuing to
support the Homeschool Herald!

APRIL 2006

What’s Inside?
Do you like to travel?
Read about Hawaii and Colorado, two
amazing states that you may want to
visit.
Weeds? What weeds?
Mountain Mint is starting to pop us
everywhere. Plants in the mint family
are extremely useful. Read how...
The Best Bull Terrier
Have you ever been to a dog show?
Read about the winner of this year’s
West Minster competition.
Songs, Poems, Pictures, Stories,
Articles, and More
See what the homeschoolers have
created this month. Each Herald is very
different, so explore this issue, and we
hope you enjoy the creativity of these
homeschoolers!

Homeschool Excursions, Inc.
PO Box 1283
Jasper, GA 30143
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